
 

 

Isabella’s Garden – These are the shoots  
 

This week we are making a ladybird and you will 
need: 
Black and red paper – or white paper  

Red and black crayons or felt tips  

Glue 

A split pin 

Scissors 

Paints, pencils, crayons 

Green wool, green paper, green crayons or felt tips 

A Ladybird 

Cut out two large circles - one black and one red (or colour one red and one black ). This is our 
ladybird’s body 

Cut out one small circle – this is the ladybird’s head (black paper or colour it black) 

Cut out two small strips (black) for the ladybird’s antennae  

Draw a face on the head and stick it onto the body 

Add the two antennae  

Draw some dots on the red circle and cut it in half – these are the wings 

If you have a split pin – make a hole in the top of each of the wings and through the top of the 
body and push the pin through (your wings should open and close) or you can just stick them on 

Give your ladybird a name … 

Fingerprint Ants and insects - You can make a butterfly, a spider, a beetle or your own bug. 

 Choose two or three of your favourite paints 

To make an ant, dip your finger in some paint and make four prints in a line, one for the ant’s 
head and three for the body 

Give your ant two antennae on its head and two legs on each section of the body 

Chose a different colour and make a couple more fingerprints  

Make each fingerprint into a different insect by adding legs, wings etc  



 

 

 

Isabella’s Story picture 

With your wool, string, material or crayons give your seeds some roots and some shoots (just like in 
the story you heard ‘The Seedling that didn’t want to Grow Up’ 

- Take photos of your art and send it to us by Facebook 
@HillCloseGardens or 
- @katesstorytree 

                                 

 

             

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


